Yr2 Phonics MTP Spring 1

Week

Introduction
Objective and success criteria

1

Alternative Pronunciation:
Tues- c
Wed- g
Thur- ey
Alternative spelling:
Fri- ch

New spelling

Chris couldn’t cycle his bike to central station in the snow.
Gill was gentle, energetic and magical!
The grey donkey and the stray turkey wouldn’t obey the jockey.
The creature in nature could catch, fetch and throw the ball.

2

Alt spelling:
Mon- j
Tues- m
Wed- n
Thur- r
Fri- s

‘Mind the hedge by the bridge!’ shouted Mary.
The plumber hit his thumb with the hammer and screamed ‘ouch’!
The knight resigned to design knitting patterns.
The little wren flew the wrong way.

3

Alt Spelling:
Mon- z
Tues- u
Wed- i
Thur- ear
Fri- ar

The castle glistened as the horses ran loose around the grounds at night.
‘Can you pass me the cheese please?’ asked Jimmy.
Some mothers worry about their sons.
The white, sparkling and mysterious crystal was found inside the pyramid.
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‘Here to stay!’ cheered the crowd.

4

Alt Spelling:
Mon- air
Tues- or
Wed- ur
Thur- oo
Fri- ai

The father had calmed down by the afternoon.
There were scared bares everywhere.
‘Pour your old water away’ suggested mum.
Tim needed to learn his spelling words and he needed to finish his chores.
Sam would put the bull to bed each night.

5

Alt Spelling:
Mon- ee
Tues- igh
Wed- oa
Thur- oo + (y) oo
Fri- sh

Jen made a snake to play with.
The happy donkey only liked sunny days.
‘I didn’t invite my sister’ denied Tom.
The snow was low on the ground when Joe woke the next morning at home.
‘I knew the huge queue would make us argue’ cried Ted.

6

Alternative pronunciation:
Mon- zh
Phase 6 (suffixes)
Tues- ed A
Wed- ed B

The special chef had a passion for fine food.
The treasure was on the television.
The dog barked and the cat jumped on the chair and hissed.
The boy ginned and hoped his leg was ok as he hopped towards the
teacher.
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7

Alternative Pronunciation:
Tues- c
Wed- g
Thur- ey
Alternative spelling:
Fri- ch

Chris couldn’t cycle his bike to central station in the snow.
Gill was gentle, energetic and magical!
The grey donkey and the stray turkey wouldn’t obey the jockey.
The creature in nature could catch, fetch and throw the ball.

